
DRUGS COLB ItRINKS 
"A Cheerful   Plnee" 

Lnekey's    Hemphill    Pliar. 
Always cheerful  hsMUMM of the 
many \initn of T.C. li. Students. 

TOILET ASTICLM        DruiluiKtu Snn.lriw THE SKIFF. 
■OTTO:     -NOT     DBTFTHe    BOT      BOW1KG." 

Attention! Students T. C. U. 
When On Pleasure Bent Come to Th« 

NEW  HEALY  PLAY  HOWE 
911 HOUSTOI 

A WEEKLY NKWSPAPEK; PUBLISHED UNDER 
THE AUSPICES or STUDENT ROOT or Ttx/s CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
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GREER'S ART STUDIO 
912 L-2 MAIN 

Successor to Greer and Lochausen 
The Studio Grand 

We cordially invite all T. (J. U. students to call and see us in our new 

Studio. We know that we are better prepared to serve you now and will 
guarantee satisfaction, 

912 1-2 MAIN LAMAR S292 
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DR. LOCKHART   LECTURES 

Much  Interesting Material is 
Presented to Student About 

Ancient Egypt. 

At the instance of the local Y. M. 

and Y. W .C. A., Dr. Clinton Lock- 

hart delivered a lecture oil "Ancient 

Egypt" to the students in the audi- 

torium last Friday night. The lecture 

dealt with Egypt as the speaker had 

seen it when he traveled over that 

country a few years ago. He ihowed 

many pictures which revealed the in- 

teresting connection which that coun- 

try had with the Bible, most of which 

were taken by Dr. Lockhart himself. 

Some interesting features were the 

various views and explanation of the 

pyramids, the peculiar and never 

changing custom of dress and the 

habits of those Arab peoples, the re- 

ligious belief of those people which 

caused a process to be invented 

whereby human bodies were preserved 

for ages, and the many views of ruins 

of ancient cities and temples. 

For the first time, Dr. Lockhart 

made a trial of some slides contain- 

ing T. C. 1'. scenes. Familiar places 

at Waco brought forth much applause 

and much enthusiasm was shown over 

a few cartoons of our famous "Shirt- 

tail parade" after the Baylor game and 

a few others. 

The entiie program of the evening 

was much  appreciated by  those who 

attended, all of whom are anxious to 

see Egypt and the Holy Land. 

 o —— 

Dr. Daniel Kimball Pearsons, the 

noted philanthropist who said that 

Kiving away money was greater sport 

than baseball, and more fun than any 

Other entertainment, recently died in 

Hinsdale, 111. Dr. Pearsons was an 

especial friend to colleges having 

given away almost all of his millions 

chiefly to small colleges. He was 

92 years old at  his death. 

Lois—"Bert,   1   had   an   awful   time 

wiht A-mos, last  night." 

who?" 

Bert   (angrily)   —   "Amos?     Amos 

Lois—"Amos-quit o." 

THE PLACE OF THE COLLEGE 

MAN   IN   AMERICA. 

College  bred  men  and  women  pity 

a rapidly growing part in the weigh- 

tiest affairs of the Nation, political, 

social, industrial. From the ranks of 

the college bred are increasingly 

drawn the legislators who frame the 

laws, the judges who sustain or annul 

them, and the lawyers who candidly 

interpret or devise methods for evad- 

ing   them.    Government,   commerce. 

manufacture, engineering. finance, 

transportation, and journalism depend, 

with every passing year, more upon 

the college graduates to till the most 

responsible posts. In this respect the 

change during the past generation 

has been sweeping and permanent. 

It is only necessary to examine the 

lists of Presidents of the United 

States, of GoVemore of States, of Sen- 

ators and Representatives to see clear- 

ly the recent date, relatively to the 

history of our country, of the begin- 

ning of this change, this coming to 

the front of the college bred people 

in the Government, 

The laws have been made, inter- 

preted and annulled, first by men alien 

to college influences and. more recent- 

ly, by those bred under the influences 

of college life in its narrower days of 

a generation ago. l'pon the students 

of today will, therefore, fall the task 

of bringing our jurisprudence abreast 

of the rest of civilization. L'pon their 

shoublers will fall the responsibility 

of solving our rapidly growing social 

prOblems.  —   Intercollegiate  Socialist 

Society. 
 o  

STUDENTS   VISIT   ROSEN 
HEIGHTS CHURCH. 

Miss Willie Thctford sang at Roose- 

velt Christian Church at Rosen 

Heights last Sunday . Miss Elizabeth 

Hc-nderson went over with her to 

play the accompaniment. Ferguson 

also went along to—well for private 

reasons it is reported. The Rosen 

Heights Church is a live congregation 

with Robert A. llightsmith, one of the 

T. C. U. ministerial students, as its 

pastor. 'Die party was entertained 

royally. 

Many 

Mothers' 

students     enjoyed 

Day  programs   in 

special 
the  city 

last  Sunday. 

REDUCED PRICES 
On all jewelry, watches, cut glass, diamonds, etc., until our new store, 

corner Ninth and Main streets, is ready for occupancy. 

.1. II. GREEK'S Jeweler, 
7tli nncl Main Streets 

Sbnedceel&Di 
CORRECT    DRESS    FOR    MEN 

Corner 8th and Main Fort Worth 

Let us show you some of 
the prettiest Laundry 

done in the city. 

Huford Isaacks,  a T. C. 

U. Student, Will Call 

For Your Bundle 

We Guarantee Our Work to Give Perfect Satisfaction 

VARSITY IS CHAMPION l 

In the Hardest Fought (ianie 

I (Worth Ever Witnessed 

T.C. I. Win* In Eleventh. 

INTERESTING PITCHING DUEL 

Both l»ol>   and T. < . I. Well 
Represented in Grandstand 

On last Thursday afternoon Pitchei 

Daniel and the T. ('. U. baseball 

team, accompanied by a large crowd 

of the purple am'  white  supporters, 

journeyed across town and spent 

three hours on the east side 

hilltop that black should be made the 

characteristic color at Poly. And 

though our boys met sonic opposition 

they were quite successful in the ac- 

complishment of their mission, the 

result being a 5-4 defeat for the red 

and black. The real issue .if the day 

was, should Poly have the champion- 

ship of Fort Worth and North Texas 

as a result of the days work or should 

T. C. U. by winning the game forbid 

them this and force them to make an- 

other stand for what they so covet- 

ed but at which they could probably 

later never get a better chance. The 

result demanded a game to settle this 

and it was settled as is given else- 

where  in  this  issue. 

Umpire Massingill announced bat- 

teries as: Daniel and Hopkins for T. 

C. U. and Bowman anil Ferguson for 

Poly. The sensational was absent 

until the first of 'he third, when Mc- 

Farlaod our first up met one square- 

ly laying it over th ebarbed wire fence 

that backed up the left garden. King 

gave a nice exhibition of the 220, 

hurdling the fence on the way, but 

was unable to relay in the ball before 

McFarland had completed the circuit 

and found rest on the bench. In the 

next session Graves increased the 

number to two by means of his hit 

over short, a sacrifice by Campbell, 

a hit by Daniel, a nice slide and 

Ferguson's error. In the latter half 

of the same division King found bet 

ter use for his energy than chasing 

hits. He cracked out a long one over 

center which was lost among the 

rocks and big left gardner chased 

home before it could be weeded out. 

When the Poly grandstand stopped 

to consider that they were yet in the 

rear things were again quiet and the 

game proceeded. A few moments la- 

ter in the seventh Parks added anoth- 

er on a walk, an error by the short 

and Shoemaker's hit. In the last of 

Continued to   Page 4 
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Social Purchase 
800 "HIGH ART" Suits on sale 

$1(> and M9 
Don't he a laggard, get into oneof these swell suits whili tin filing's good 

A. & L. AUGUST 

SECOND TEAM LOSES TO POLY 

SECOND TEAM 

As a preface to the big game With 

Poly  Monday evening the second lean) 

thatched a game with  I'oly's second 

Monday morning, but came off losers 

with a score of 5 to 4. The game 

was played on the T. C. U. Campus 

t >ur men scored two in the first in 

ning on two errors and .me hit PblJ 

made two in the second on two hits 

was a I..I of errors, then scored three 

more during the game. In the ninth 

our   boys   rallied   and   scored   two.,old 

it seemed for awhile that they would 

easily win the game. Hut Poly also 

rallied to the support of their pitcher 

and shut them out. 

The batteries for T. C. I". were: 

Heal and Stiles; for Poly, Miller and 

Brigham.   Both pitchers did splendid 
work. "RaStUS" allowed only five 

hits during the game. 

 o  

Rovallv Entertained. 

IRIS CLUB TO GIVE CONCERT 
Interestin^   MUMIIII   Program 

To Be Given In Itehalf Of 
T. C I . Annual. 

The Senior and Junior classes were 

entertained last Wednesday evening 

by Mr. and Mrs llildridge and Mr. 

and Mrs. Pindry at their beautiful 

home on the University Hill. This 

was a welcome break into the routine 

of the week. W ewere made t ofeel 

at  home by the cordial friendliness ol 

our hosts and hostesses, At the be- 

ginning, punch was served, the Misses 

Pindry presiding over the punch 

bowl. Several tables of forty-two* 

were arranged on the delightfully 

cool veranda while the remainder of 

the party spent the time in music, 

laughing, talking and becoming ac- 

quainted with our friends. Several 

vocal selections rendered by Miss Al- 

ma Pindry of Fort Worth and Mr 

Joe Murray, were loudly applauded, 

while the jollity of the evening was 

added to when it was found that two 

of the number from town were ac- 

complished whistlers. A delightful 

salad course was served. Besides 

members of the Senior and Junior 

classes, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, Miss 

Owen and Messrs. Richer and Plan- 

ger from the city were guests. 

Next Monday nighl the Iris ( lull 

will  render a  concert   in  the  UniVtfli 

t>   \u.biotnun.   Several numbers will 

be   gi\ en   by   the   I ■ iT I'J   <  h..rus   (  bib 

and others by \"i,i!i-is and pianists 

The best musical talent <<t the I nil et 

sity   students   will   appear at   this   ninr 

au.l a splendid program is anticipated 

There will be all admission charge 

..1 25 cents, which will fi, used for 

the benefit ..i the Horned Frog. The 

manager an.I editors of this publica- 

tion    have    worked    up    several    good 

and instructive programs during  the 

year   lor   the   enjoyment   of   the   stu 

dents.     This   effort    should   be   much 
appreciated  and  well  supported, tin i. 

fore, not Only because it is to be rend 

ered   by   home   talent,   but   because   it 

will   result   in   much   needed  assistance 

lo   a   worthy   cause   in   winch   we   are 

all  interested. 

MARRIAGE OF REV. WILLIAMS 

TO MRS. CRAWFORD. 

Monday. May IS, Rev W. M. Will- 

iams of Fort Worth, married Mrs 

Fli .1 in. . ( i aw fi .1 d at the home ot 

J. F. M.T'arland of I.adonia. lather 

..I the bud. Re\ W I' Jennings 

ol    Ainarillo   officiated,      The   I ..uple 

left  immediately  after  the  marriage 

ceremony and least for points in 

South Texas. Tiny will make their 

home m   lo.rt   Worth. 

The Skiff extends most hearty con- 

gratulations to our fritnd, Bro Will- 
lanins I le has !•■ ol. Inmseli most 

helpful to the students in his short 

lay with us and has made remark- 

abb- success in In- w.rk for the Uni- 

versity. We are lad lor him that 

he   has   made   such   ft itablt   success   in 

the matrimonial line m well 

Because  ol  the  baneful  influences 
of divorces over the students, the 

Nebraska Legislature is seriously 

considering  the i i  the  Uni- 

versity   of   Nevada    ft >ni   Reno    to 

("arson  City. 

I 
I 
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Pennants at one-half price. 

All college posters one-half price, 

10 per cent discount on all college jewelry, 

All hand bags and leather goods one-fourth off. 

noons ON DISPLAY AT 

University Business Office 

I 

I 
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Till:  SKIFF 
"SOT DRIFTING  BUT ROWING" 

lishcd every Thursday during 

the School year by the students of 

Texas Chri li.m I'niversity at the 

University   Print   Shop,   Fort   Worth, 
■  IS. 

It'I ION, $1.00 PER YEAR 

.   a-.   second-class   matter   in 

the   . fi   e .it  Fort Worth, Texas, 

Art of Congress. 

All  matter for publication  must be 

in the hands of the editor by Tuesday 

noon.     Your   signature   must   a 

tribotion 

Management. 

\V.  I   ;     :.   1 iiguson 1 

i Business Mgr. 

Associate  Editors. 

iteman  Athletics 
. ) lofl    Religious 

.   •        
Jim  Oratory 

Ma- -   Mason Music 

Webb    Art 

i trlaad . Beys' Dormitories 

McNeill Girls' Dormitory 

I ifl   Business Dcpt. 

Spring Oxfords 

You will find jusi what you wanl hereof 
jtisi ihe price you wanl i<> pay. 

$3.0O to $6.00 

RITTER-COSTELLO   CO. 
805  Houston   St. 

LB 
t   I ION. 

i    i;.i i a bunch of men "ii her 

been playing together 

for  the  last   three years, 

I pel i enl "t them ba>e cm 

i  pi II i,. • > right now to 

.ill after tin- season."— 

■ n. 

\\ <  i.   ret t.i have to call attention 

i , th< thai thr State Univeraity 

in   nerred  in  the    above 

Bui   lit   justly   result   the 

.i thai we have any pn 

a ball nun on our team, for 

[i is membei - ol the var- 

.. .  »ho could get a contract 

. liter   that   field   "i   .u ti\ ity. 

n-ists almost entirely "i 

i n.    Five men are jutlii II - 

■ i in.ira, and ha\ e worked 

.1 ii their placet i in the team. 

that   many   of   them   have 

ing together constantly f■ >r 

i H s," but  they wei t 

on  the   second   team.      ( Inly 

. oul "i the squ.nl e\er played 

it.   this year and tWO of 

sill 

term   in   order   that   the   plan   will   he 

w orkablc  at   the of 
I ear 

There teemi tq be very little inti i 

est in the roatti itudenti 

Faculty membt i a have bet n rm n ■ aux- 

in disi uss  the  mattet   and  1". >k 

into the i the plan than ha\ e 

the students.    I  would call attention 

t., the  nerd of  some plan  to  Iti ip  the 

practice of cheating both on examina- 

tions and in the iieul.ir class work, 

ami of the ne< d . er ri 

ship between stmliItltS and  faculty,     ft 

may not be that this system of student 

rnmenf a if  will be 

isful, biit a -indent council with 

more oi less authority cannot but do 

much t" alleviate both of the needs 

mentioned above. A student council 

w e predii t would prove to be a d< 

lightful assistant to the faculty and 

would eliminate troubles in such a 

way as would be pleasing '" all well 

meaning students. 

"IT'S   THE PEPPER   THAT 
HA>'.. 

W. 

your 

BRING IN THE 

NEW  STUDENTS. 

t Mti  new students have of late had 

several  opportunities  to  see the  im 

portance of this indefinable somthing 

called   "college   spirit."     The    Baylm 

and   Polytechnic   games  and  the   in- 

iciety contests have shown  them 

that the lame which has gone out 

round about of the "T. C. U. Spirit" 

is well founded.   Seeing this the new 

student-, have become old students 

and havi "gol the pep" in truth. I Inl- 

ine; the coming summer vacation they 

should    .-how    thil    college    spirit    by 

exerting every effort to get new stu- 

dent-  for  T,   C.   I .     \(- ■■■  must   ha\ e 

student- to pi.ue in this new build- 

ing   that   will   be   waiting   for  us,   StU- 

A i ; n . met 
km ivi 

\\ hat  make 

■ -''-Ii e'er     i 

They're always t. 'I. 
II.    SI I 1. 

They  never ii| 

r   '. " 

1    said,   "It's   the 

have." 

pepp 

"What makes your senii n 

place of dignity 

And help the sickly 'preps' to victory? 

I  canm >nt see w hat  tnakt - sui 

mony, 

1 w ish that you'd explain the i a 

me." 
I    said.   "It's   the   'pepper' 

ha\ e." 

that   w< 

How 

Why 

that number were substitutes until this  aenU ,,„• t]],. ,,,.,, footba 

.. i He up   which   contained   this 

■ ua- a goiid ett.iri at adver- 

l..r   the    State    L" ili- 

nd   «■    gi\ e   them  credit   for 

I. tmg   matters   in   an   el- 

how    that   we   were   a   hard 

It.     And   they   have   a   right     to 

a mighty rival. Hence 

merely   to   make     the 

i i ectton   and   not   to charge 

■ i   any   one connected with 

.   il designs against us and put 

abide by the new athletic 

the Siate contests. 

CAN WE USE THE 

HONOR   SYSTEM? 

weekl we have been pub- 

• iscussioni   by   various  con- 

tribui   ;    ..I tin- Honor System of stu- 

nnutnt      Many   points  have 

d  in  its  favor  and wherever 

iuld   be   found  that   had 

n  to he  real  we  have explained 

u ill.     It   does  seem that  the 

I  it    disputation   has   ceased   and 

the time  for action has come.    If the 

worthy let us adopt it, and 

i   before  the  close of  this 

lull  line  of  uniforms   and  baseball 

iformi     made    to    order. 

1 'i=i o   it  to students. 

VEIHL-CRAWFORD HWD. CO. 

team   thai 

Texas has -eeu. and students to will 

our debates which we have already 
scheduled for next year. 

 o  

SYMBOLS OF THE 
SAME  THING. 

"What   makes   your   student   body   .-.. 

like one; 

What   makes them hue  their  team, if 

lost or won; 

you outclass your rivals in sup 

port! 

don't   your   spirit  die  at   bad  it- 

pol't? 

I   said,   "It's   the   'pepper'   that   we 

have." 

"Why can your team wipe Baylor oil 

the map, 

And break their record at a single- 

tap, 

Then  take  the   city chanipioii.-hip  for 

'Tweh i' 

And  Holy's hope of glory quickly 

shelve?" 

I    said,   "It's    the   'pepper'    that   we 

have." —Reube the  To 8 

D WITH 

T. C. U. 

interesting 

are  the 

i : Universi- 
1 ,u' 

. i ,■ not 

I  exam- 
.    l.elllCIlt 

liability 

.   will be played 

'!.  managed 

R i\ lor   has 

I he-e 

..Id  enemy, 

1 

de\ eloping 

I ■ ur  ag 

Ellis 
team. 

I   ;..ill   team 

! eason, 

i   ..r thi 

I pi 
.   until  the  end of 

here we 

i w hich 

as well 

FEW   INTERESTING 

OF CONDUCT. 

RULES 

Thou  shalt   no* 
neighbor's   book. 

approprial i 

"It is the invisible life thai makes 

the school. Build your great build- 

ing-, put up your great laboratories, 

buy your boohs, fit it with splendid 

equipment what make- the school- 

Si h.dai ship, .learning, human life in 

the teacher and the taught, and 'f 

there be n..t a good teacher, no equip- 

ment can make a scholar, and if there 

be    a    g 1    teacher   -you    know    the 

laying, \ log with the President on 

on ..lie end and the pupil on the other, 

is a university)'" 

Such is I.yman Abbott's statement 

of what it lakes to make a school. 

We have often used the phrases "col- 

lege Spirit," "loyally," "the true spir- 

it, " "enthusiasm," and "pepper." The 

above phrase, "invisible life" is an- 

other symbol of the same thing. And 

the above paragraph is a graphic and 

interesting putting of the importance 

ami office of this "invisible life." 
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JuBt receive 1: the latest orders in per- 

fumery and toilet waters. Everything 

new. Nothing old. Curby's Drug Store 

1407 Main St. 

Above  all  things,  don't  study   too 
hard!!! 

Make al 

halls for, 

no one. 

the' noise you please in tin 

if cour.-e, you  will  disturb 

When y 

just   erase 

therfrom and fill it with 

ishness. 

U  pass  the  bullet in   1.. ai d, 

all   tin   important  notices 

ot    Of   fool 

Always  -how   your  (Jolitenes 

speaking  to  the   monitor  in   the 

He doe-n't   'A.nit   to study. 

Be sure to mark on the wall 

chance you get. 

Spend much of your time in playing 

"forty two," lor the game is very in 

■tractive and  highly  elevating  indeed. 

Cultivate 

chapel and 

fashionable. 

the    habit    of   talking    in 

in   the  class  room.    It   i- 
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Don't Have Your Bosom Friend Done Up 

Fill the sinks with filter pa] i 

broken glass, or if you have nothing 

else at  hand,  tear up your notebook 

we've got i . 1.,, j, tiK- janitor busy. 

The Microbe. 

( 

IX) NT 

FORGET 

Tin: 

PLACE 

You   have  plenty 
of time now to 

have your picture 

made before school 

is out. And you 

will hi' satisfied 

with that Photo; 

your home - folks 

will bo pleased tun 

if you have it made 

at Carters. Carry 

to your friends one 

of the latest style 

and dsign. lb - 

member, too, we 

develop your ko- 

dak films daily. 

our friends 

Carter's  Studio 
Fort  Worth's   Official 

Photographer 

509 MAIN STREET 

C U T     1   L () \V E R S 
Decorations, I'ot Plants, Trees, Seeds, Plants 

CATALOGUE     FREE 

n A K E R    li R 0 S .   ( 0 . 
1013 Houston   St. Phone L-950 

WHY (JO IHNi.RY? 

Calhoun 
THE    CATERER 

(504 Houston St. IS DYING TO FEED YOU 

♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«/>*♦♦«♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦♦«♦♦♦'» 

A Complete Line of 

Eastman Kodaks 
Developing and Finishing Daily 

anywhere but at a first-class laundry, such as this is.    Then you will be 

pr >u I to be s.'L'n in his company.    He will be fit to be in yours. 

At This Laundry Wo Do Up 

the linen of many very particular people.    They   are the kind it makes 

had us proud to be able to please, 

the chance. 

Think we   could' please   you   if  we 
■      • ..... 

Natatorium   Laundry 
"Best By Test-To Prove It Try It" 

N. E. QAMBRELL, Prop. 
North Sid* of Court House 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

Both Pnones 176   < | 
I 

II 

If you want  any kind ol  wire ml 

ting,   w«  have   it;  also  anything else 

you want. 

VEIHL-CRAWFORD  IIWI). CO 

Ida—You say you have quit itnok 
in«? 

Blue—"Yep, never going to smoke 
again.'* 

Ida—"Then why don't you throw 

away those cigars?" 

Blue—" Never! I threw away a bo.N 

of good cigars the last time I quil 

imoking and it taught me a lesson." 

 o  

W« carry the best of everything 

Special discounts to T. C. U. students. 

VEIHL-CRAWFORD HWD. CO., 
1605-1607 Main Street. 

COVEY    ft   MARTIN  jj 
NIO   MAIN 

t 
♦ 

[ 
(ANTON PHARMACY 

515   MAIN 

The REXALL  STORES 
»♦»»■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦<»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»<>»»♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»»» »+ » 

CIGARS SODA WATER 

Transfer Drug Store 
The Rome Of Service 

Phone L-3543    lOthand Houston 
AGENCY JOHNSTON'S CANDIES PRESCRIPTIONS 

Wh.1 in Dallas, Eat With Us Qllick Sorvioo, p0pU|ar price 

PANTAZE BROS., Cafe 
THE QUALITY RESTAURANT 

9IO-III W. Seventh St. Fort  Worth   Texas 

Did It 
Ever Occur 
To You 

That your STAIONERY 
for social correspondence 

ould be of the Classy 
kind? Let us make your 
die and emboss your 
monogram on your sta- 
tionery. A full line of 
the stagiest paper can 
be found here. 

(i. W. Ilaltom 
.lew eler 

<)14 Main Street 

Do Your Eyes Trouble You 
Have  our Optometrist 

Examine Them 
Ilis methods are Scientific and 
Exact If you are handicapped 
hy your Sij>lit 

He Can Bring Relief to Your Eyes 
Tnrough Proper Glasses. 

II ALTON'S OPTICAL 
PARLOR 

Main and Sixth 

♦ 

The Fort Worth National Bank 
C°P^S!iI!la,B ,     ft Worth, Texas 

$200,000 Karued ^^   «d Profits $765,000 
ALL EARNED 

K. M. VAN ZANX>t, President 
V Hudhig, VicePres. R. E. Harding. Aw'tCashier 

:, IVs1:;"; V,;,.",,vs-       ®-B. Van Zaudt,As.'t Cashier 
ElmoSledd. Cashier W. M. Massie, A$.'t Cashier 

Your Business Respectfully Solicited 
*"*~~~~*""""""~~~~M : 
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I WHY PAY MORE? 
\  ALL WOOL SUIT MADE TO ORDER   I 

C 
z 
0 
z 

> 
o 
m 

PERSONALS 

Mas, the campus is being cleared 

Stewart in hack froi i ■ visit to Den 
iion 

Mi--   Ben   McNeill   ipent   Sunday 
in I lallas 

Re 
bl 

\\.   M.  Williams  ii in  (r<iu 
e again, 

Mi--  I.Hi ai of Sherman ii »isitin 
IHT   brother, tn ,       .1 r , We   appreciate   the    facl   thai 

,-    - , WALK OVER SHOES areannro Kresnman   Agnew   is   out   from   ■ 
nege of mumps. 

DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS 
The Home of Fifteen Dollar Clothes. 

611 Main St. 

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

W'c beat the team that will take the 
State championship; we will win the 

mpionship in North Texas; we 
have good prospects for a winning 
football team in the fall; Clark Hall 
is being built; we have the peper. 
WATCH T. C. U. GROW. 

The book review of "The Calling 
of Dan Mathews" which was pub- 
lished in the Collegian this month is 
a worthy article. It shows that some 
really critical work has been done up- 
on  this  book. 

Curby's Drug Store1 makei a delivery 
everyday at 4:80. Phone them your 
drag and sundry wants.    Lamar 156. 

If others could see us as we see out 
selves, how many good looking pen 
pie   there   would   be   in   this   world I— 
Exchange. 

Special College Wot* Kodak Finishing 

W m .   F .   White 
S T U I) I 0 

Solicits Your Photograph Ihtsinoss 

606 1-2 MAIN STREET FORT WORTH 

Phone Your Drug Store Wants to 

\l. T. LEE DRUG CO. 
And Get Them Quick at ANY HOUR IN THE DAY 

The Best in Everything 
Cor. Henderson and Magnolia Phone Rosedale 1553 

red ami worn by the majority of 
Students at T. C. D. 

Wilbur    Brown    withdrew    from      We   realise,   to  meet   the dis 
■chool  last  week 

Miss   McFraylor   of   Greenville   is 
the guest of Allie Gibson. 

criminating tastes of the student 
bodies of greal Universities there 
must be merit 

We claim exceptional merit for 
Miss Lois Wilkes spent the week WALK-ONERS   in    reaped    to 

style, lit. and their wearing qual- 
ities and we also claim merit for 
our store service which makes 
buying WALK OVER SHOES a 
pleasure. 

College and 

Fraternity Pins 
Tins store can supply you at 
I'I.V time   With   all   kinds   of 
college and fraternity  plna. 
i trders  for s] la] designs 
given prompt attention. 

WhenYou Think of Jew* 

elry. Think of 

J.E.Mitchell Co, 
506-508 Main St. 

"Wl tii\ E yotl WHAT vor BUY" 

Mid visiting friends in Minis 

Mi« Xita Martin.   11, of Arlington 
visited at the University   Tuesday. 

The hoys have discovered the "Ole 
Swimmin' "Ole" over on the river. 

Mrs. Flowers and little daughter 
were visitors at the University this 
week. 

Ladies,   he   sure   to   \ isit   Jackson's 
this week  and  see  their  new  clothing 
and hats. 

Harry Stovall, a phomincnt young 
man from Oklahoma, is visiting Ins 
brother, Willis. 

The business office offers a hi),' re- 
duction on all notions and jewelry 
for this week. 

Hoys and Girls Don't Forget to try 
ROYAL FAMOUS CANDIES ROYAL ICK CREAM 

ROYAL I(K COM) DRINKS 

ROYAL    CONFECTIONERY 

Gordon Mac went home to see his 
sister married Monday. He returned 
Wednesday. 

— —o ■ 
Pres. Kershner and Dean Parks 

spent the first part of the week at the 
Houston convention 

WALK-OVER BOOT 
SHOP 

81) Houston Si. 

T. M.  G00CH 
INSURANCE 

RENTALS REAL ESTATE 
Phone Lamar 2486       Cor. Srd & Main 

Basement Interurban Building 

We want the T. C. U. studrat 
trade and arc your friends. Try us 
and  see 

VEIHL CRAWFi IRD HWD. CO., 
160S 1607   Main  Street. 

A BRIGHT  SPOT 

FOR MEN'S VVEAR 

JAM lESON'S 
Between   Fifth   and  Sixth   on   Main   Street 

Between 9th anil 10th Main St. Lamar 345 

The Old 
Oaken Bucket 

Quinn Curby, one of our old stu- 
dents, was a spectator and an active 
rooter at the I'oly game Monday. 

Jackson handles first class ladies' 
furnishings. You will find his store 
at   the corner of Sixth  and   Houston. 

Dr. 0. L. Lyon will deliver the com 
mencement address for Tarlton Col- 
ege at Stevenville next Tuesday, 21st. 

♦♦♦♦♦»»»»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦»» 

i   COLD SODA TOILET ARTICLES   $ 
<> 
ii 

I 
II 
<> 
n 
II   FRESH CANDY 
i 

N. E. GRAMMER 
Prescription   Druggist 

PHONE 175 
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

Bert   Camp—Hey,   waiter,   my   cc 
coa is cold. 

Waiter—Well, put on your hat. 

Last Sunday evening our Endow- 
ment Secretary, Rev. W. M. Williams 
preached at the University Auditor- 
ium. 

Jackson's deserve your patronage. 
I'hey support the University publi- 
cations and furnish only the best 
garde of ladies' clothing and millinery 
at  reasonable  prices. 

Filled  to the  brim  with 
cold, clear purity—no such 

water nowadays. 
r Bring back the old days with 

£%*s*sS&=-    a glass or bottle of 

cca\ 
It makes one think of everything that's pure 

and wholesome and delightful. Bright, spark- 

ling, teeming with palate joy—it's 
your soda fountain old oaken bucket. 

f-» Our new booklet, 
r ree t c \ \ \ n g of coca- 
Cola vindication at Chatta- 
nooga, for the asking. 

A fire in the roof of the storette 
was discovered about 6:30 Tuesday 
a. m.. but was extinguished before 
much damage was done by the ex- 
cellent work of (ioode Hall Bucket 
Brigade, 

THE TRANSFER  POINT 

Where the T.  C. U. Students an   always  Welcome 

STANGL'S DRUG STORE 
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES.   CANDIES. SODA WATER 

WAIT HERE   FOR  THE CARS 

|       Erisman Bakery 
WHOLESALE 

Tor a nice sweet, eating loaf of bread have your 
grocerman   bring   you   a loaf  <>f our 

homemade   bread.     Abaolutelj 
sauilarx . 

Rosedale 19X0 Cor. Magnolia and South Lake 

John Rawlins had the pleasure of 
entertaining his father Tuesday even- 
ing and night. Mr. Rawlins returned 
to his home early Wednesday morn 
ing. 

You will       confer       a       favor 
on the laundry agents of T. ('. I'. 
U. if you will not ask for credit on 
your laundry after May 20, as none 
will he granted. Save us and yourself 
the embarrassment. 

Union Transfer Co. 
OFFICIAL SCHOOL TRANSFER 

CARRIAGES and BAGGAGE 
Private Exchange    Information Bureau, T. & P. Station.     - Lamar 108 

,Whenever~ 
you see an 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola. 

Demand the Genuine as made by 

THE COCA-COLA CO 
ATLANTA, CA. 

2-J 

Notice the big add of the T. C. U. 
Husiness office on the front page. It 
calls your attention to a splendid 
chance to get some good jewelry at 
reduced prices. You will want the T. 
C. U. designed watch fobs, rings, stick 
pins ,etc, during the summer vaca- 

tion. 

IliKh Class Cleaners and Dyers 

FISHBURNS STEAM DYE HOUSE 
Incorporated 

4th and Commerce Friends to T. C. U. 

If you don't like an instructor, tell 
him so; it may be that he'd like to tret 
the chance to say what he thinks 
about you—T. C. U. Microbe. 

Stop that cough with Curby's Lax- 

ative Cold tablets. Curbys, 1407 Mail 

Lamar 156. 

Success in Lawn Tennis 
Depends Upon The (lass of Goodl You I'se 

for the following lines 
Wright and IMtson. Rawlins MfM- Go. and Vietor 

D. J. PRITCHETT & SON 6th and jgtg 
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MEN'S $18.00 to 
$25.00 SUITS 

$11.95 
By purchasing the entire 
surplus stock of one of the UL 

largest mnnnfactnreri of 
liijili - grade doming i n 
America tU ngreat mcrifice 
we are enabled to place the 
entire sUpment on sale at 

choice 

$11.95 
New Summer Shirts $1 to $2.50 
New Summer Straws $1 to $5 

MONNIG'S 
The Store With 23 Years Reputation 

"""■"f"f"-"" a • rrrr r - i iifinfOTfiirriwunwwii 

DIGGS   BROS 
I 

HATTERS,  ITKNISIIEKS   AM)   TAILORS 
1 

••STYLE ALL Till: WHILE" 

713  MAIN  ST. 
I ■ 

Ir '• i • •'! cold  get  Curby'i  laxative 
cold breaker*,  com  n  eoM while y..u 

Di ig Stow,  l KIT Main 

O.  K. CAFE 
C. R. Crane. I'ropr. 

Um»r8244 90H Houston St. 

IT. WORTH. TEXAS. 

Cottrell & Leonard 
Albany, N. Y. 

Makers of 

CAPS and GOWNS 
To the American 

I'nivcrsities 

From the Atlantic to 
the Pacific 

< ontrtCta a Specialty 

\ .irsiis is Champion 

(!onl inued from page 1 

the   ninth   the   Poly  aggregation   <lc- 

cided   to   KIM-   the   spectators   latter 

entertainment.     King    that    mighty 

■watsman slammed oul a thi 

over   centi r  and   scored   on   Tandy'i 

single t.i left.    McNeil and  Bowman 

eai h   \\ i nt   out   pitcher   to  first,   but 

during this time Tandy proceeded to 

third.    Armstrong  batting  for   Kind 

worth  tingled and the  firsl  baseman 

came home    Ferguson went out short 

to first and ended that  session 
3  and  3. 

Then   came   the   baseball.    Graves 

drew a M elk and was sacrificed to   ■ ■ 
ond by Campbell with a pei feet hunt 

toward    Bowman.      Young    Williams 

Who   was   now     playing     third     .since 

Bludworth'i  removal  waited to con- 

gratulate   Bowman   on   his  nice   peg 

to  first  and   (ii a\ ei   ti n ik   third  in   the 

absence of anyone to stand on  that 

1 ■ 

hei perfect but 
- d, I 

• bird out afti i 

I.     1 lanii 1 

thin   ib In ered    Pi 

Polj 3 

I'. 11 \ sc o r i 

•I    ' 

A I: PO. 
■Maker. If .   5      H      -' 

1 111 
t ampbi II, 

Daniel, p   4     0     .'     0 
Mi I  all.mi c f  .. S      II      (I      (I      li 
Hopkins, i 1      •> 

Mi bail.in.I, 2b . 4       1        1        1        1       i 
i, lb    1     1     II   12     0 

ey, rf .... A     0     0     0     0     0 

37 I     ,    . I    I 

PI i 

AB. R Li  PO. A. I 

White, 2b   5 0     0     3     3     0 

Claunch, ss ... 3 0     0     l 

( hanil.ers. el'  ..  5      II      3      3       I 

King, If 5 -' 2 II i 

Tandy, IK  .... 4 1 1 7 ti     1 

McNeil, rf .... 3 i) I) I) (i     n 

Bowman, p ... 4 0 1 2 3     0 

Bludworth, 3b . 4 0 0 0 1 

uson, e ... 4 n (ill 

Williams, 3b ... 0 0 0 0 0 

Armstrong, * .. 1 n l 

I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ►♦♦♦ 

: 

I Just  Twenty  j 
Twenty Dollars is just about the 
price many men like to PAY  FOR ♦ 

■ j A SUIT,    The man with the "20 l 
| t 

Idea"   will   find  his   opportunity 
here—good choosing as to styles 

; and a splendid variety of fabrics 
i * in rich tones of gray, blue and tan 

<» 

WASHER BROS. 

38     .1     8   30 
Summary:    Tin 

I lome   runs    McFarl ind,   K 

rifice   hits    Campbell,   Danii 

"in    By   Daniel   9,   by   Bowman     13. 

la it   ..n   bases    Po j   7,   T.   C.   I 

Stolen     Bases    ('haml ei s,     11 ■ 
Armstron j   Umpin     Ma   lin    II   I 

-   hi HI Is. 

[lave Sold Good Clothes Tor Twenty-Nine Years 

I 
*■»•♦♦♦♦« ^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ »4#« 

SECOND GAME. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
«if PORT  WORTB 

Capital Surplus and Profits $600,000.00 
i W. Ii   I Unison, President 

Z M. I.   Wood,, Active Vice Pres. 
♦ Ed II- LysaSjM, Vice Pres. 
♦ S. P. Berry, Cashier 

£ Corner it Fourth nml Mnin 

I  We cordially invite you to do business with thi STATE NATIONAL 
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-» >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

James Harrison, Vice Pres. 
S. T. Bibb, Vice Pres. 

H. P. Sandidjje, A»st. Cashier 
Lee Sherrell, Asst. Cashier 

W. H. MORRISON j    w   WRIGHT 

MORRISON WRIGHT    CAFE 
Everything New and Modern 

603 Main 810 Houston 

M* 

COLD   DRINKS 
A T 

REN FRO'S 
THREE   DRUG   STORES 

•♦♦< 
I 

In the most excitin | game witnet s- 

ed  by  T.  ('.   ('.  student   bod) 

varsity   made   go id   hi r   cl   im   I 

local as wi 11 at thi    Corth   i .• cas  In 

tercollegiate  Cham] ionship    .\K i 

afternoon at Morn- Park by di fi 

Poly 2 to 1 in an eh . i n innii 

Ii  was an exhibitii n ol  1 aseball that 

probably far outcla sed  anj 

college   game   ever  presented   bi 

a  Fort  Worth audii nee.    Ves, it  w; 

such a classy game   that no one 

.-aw it  doubts that   [\ C. U. 

best college team in th<  Stal    . 

less of the fad  that  others clain 

have  perfect  title   to   the  cham 
ship. 

Poly brought  to the park a 

big .sticks, a bunch of men that u 

ly   use   them   i ffectively,   and   Pit 

Bowman upon  whom  thi > 

hopes.   T, ('. I'. placed in oppo 

to this array.  Piti her   Daniel  sup] 

ed by a baseball team.   Campbell de 
1 n.'d a sick bed to which he had 

confined   for   two   days   and   entered 

the   line-up   along   side     of     Captain 

Graves who can ied a bum knee on the 

right and a sprained ankle on the left: 

but no one ever had  reason  to think 

Of these from their work.    Neithi 

red.  the  formt i     etting  away  pen,, i 

ly  With  .seven hard  chances and 

ing the initial run upon his own 
work. 

It   was   evidenl   at   the  very   1, 

ning   that   there   was   on   a  cont, 

be   fought   to   the   last   minute   -a   si 

perb   entertainm. nt   for  any   one   that 

liked    the   clean   sportnianship   of   a 

college game,   And so it went. ; 

'"^   to   be  even     more   Strenuous   than 
probably anyone had expected.    I 

inning   was an  increase  of  susp 

which   was  never   broken   in   the   I 

until in the tenth Bussey crossed the 
plate with the winning run 

U.   From the Poly side of the Grand 
stand  the best  looking parts were the 

pitching of Bowman, King's hit 

and Chamber's outfield work. I 

lit! "f T. C. U. stars see the line up. 

""•■■■ Ol special mention, how- 
ever, were Danul, Campbell, Bussey, 
Hopkins. Graves and Mi i 

With Daniel and Hopkins oppos- 

ing Bowman and IT. uson, eight 

■corelesi ln"": i halked up dur- 
ing which  time  Dan  was winnn, 

title of a stnk, ,,ut pitcher, and  i: 

man's   nerves  v, ere  being   Hied   b)   T 

C. V. men on hascs. Never durin i 

that period did  Poly get in sigh) ol 
the   coveted   sack   save     when   in   the 

seventh King registered ai thud on 

» drive over Shoemaker. Then thi 

big outfielder seemed to get elated 

over his bit and was caught napping 
»«d   sent   to  the  bench   by  Camp 
peg and (ira\ es' tag, 

1" the first half of the ninth  F, 
son, second up for t|a. ,-<_.,] .„„, ,, 

surprised all who knew hi,,, by hitting 
a .ingle to left.   McNeil hit to right. 

White   made  the  second  out   by  fly. 

i    \K-( lollom,        ( hambcrs      fly 

fc  hi left,   Ferguson  scor- 

VfcXeil   getting   caught   at 

■ te by a i" rfeel relay. Shoema 

| (lra\ es to I lapkins. 

ids one sere was not to de- 

. C. U. ( impKell. first up. 

a   beautil -    in   front    of 

■ in   and   beat   it   out   by   yards. 

was  out of position  and as a 

'   ii'.'   two  landed   in   a  pile   back 

t.    Campbell  was  firsl  up  and 

'.vent down  to second   while    Tandy 

r   the   Kail   which   hi'   and 

i    ler  had  pul   odd  yards 

hind   the grandstand. 
A   wild  pitch   advanced   the  runner   to 

Hopkins   flew   out   to   right. 

the  squeeze.    McCollom  rolled 

low   one   scoring    Campbell 

and landing on first  himself. McFar- 

w out and  Parks brushed  the 

• half of the tenth was blanked 
by   outs   to   left   and   center   and   the 

ady work of Campbell in 

Bludworth   at   second   when 

n   bit  a hot   grounder    with 
full. 

'1 hen    came    s .me    more    baseball. 

ey delivered the needed two bag- 

to   left,   was   sacrificed   to   third 

naker and   -. on d  on  a wild 

h   when   Bowman   tried   to   pre- 

Graves bunting.   And away went 

■■' '     >me rejoicing, some w< ep 
ing. 

POLY 

AB. R. Iill. PO. A. E. 
il, rf  ... 4     0 1      1 o 0 

While, 2b 4     0 1      1 0 1 

(handlers, cf . . 4      0 1       2 0 0 

!'      4     0 2     0 0 0 
Tandy, lb 4     0 0   il 0 1 

h, ss ... 4     0 0     1 3 0 
Bowman, p .... 4     0 0    0 5 1 

Bludworth, 3b . 3     0 0     1 0 1 

on, c ... 4     1 in 2 0 

35     1      6   28* 10     4 
*  Only one out when winning run 

.:. de. 

man       10.       Base      on       balls — 

(iff Bowman     1.     Hatters hit—Bow 

manl, Daniel 1.    Left on bases—T. C. 

I     8,   Poly 5.    Stolen  bases—White, 

McCollom,   King,   Tandy,    Cmpire— 
l.awsi.n. 

The laundry agents of T. C. ('. 

hereby agreethat all will be strictly 

cash, beginning May 20, 1012. After 

that dale we will positively refuse to 

let any one have their laundry without 

paying for il at the time and paying 
all  back accounts. 

for Sale—A pet snipe.—Slay Rob 
erts. 

KODAKS 
PHOTO   SUPPLIES 

DEVELOPING 
PRINTING 

••mcr LISTS OM Rrqursr 

LORD'S 
 TOO MAIN  5T 

For Staple and  Fancy 
Groceries, Canned Good* and 

Confections, SEE 
BUCHANAN   BROS. 

At Cor. Magnolia & Hemphill 

taker, If . 4 
Craves, 3b  .... 2 

el, p 3 
Campbell, ss .. 4 

1 lopkins, c ... 

II mi, cf 

McFarland, 2b 
Parks, lb   ... 

1 rf .... 

T. C. U. 

AB, R,  K||. po.A. E. 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 
For First Class Service 

Becker's Barber Shop 
and Bath House 

703 Main St. 

I litive my own artesian well. 

PHIL G. BECKER, Prop. 
ESTABLISHED    1893 

0 
0 
0 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

4 

3 

4 

4 

4     1 

32     2 

Summary:   Two-base    hits 

Three-base hit—King Sac" 
r'fi« hits-Daniel, Shoemaker. Struck 
out~ l!>'     Dani«l     II,     by   Bow- 

3 

1 

1 0 

1     0 

0 13 

1 4 

1 1 

1 8 

1 0 

0   30 

(i 
"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co 
Haberdashers & Hatters 

502  Main St. 

EMORY H. SMITH 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS 

VACATION WANTS 
Ut us fit you up with your Summer Supply of base- 

ball and tennis *,ods. fishing taekle, rifles and 
ammunition, tents, etc. 

Urge assortment of everything you need. 

We will gladly show you. 

A. J. ANDERSON COMPANY 
10th and Houston. 


